
On This Day: November 3, 2008
– Monday Night Raw: Raw Turns
800(ish)
Monday  Night Raw
Date: November 3, 2008
Location: St. Pete Times Forum, Tampa, Florida
Attendance: 12,000
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler

This is the REAL 800th episode, at least according to WWE and
is a three hour show. It means I’m probably wrong about some
of the previous centennial episodes but does it really matter?
Anyway we have a big long card and a bunch of highlights from
the  first  799  episodes  which  I’m  sure  we  haven’t  seen  a
million times before. Oh and Batista defending against Jericho
in a cage. Let’s get to it.

DX fights Miz/Morrison tonight.

Here’s Orton to open the show. He says to either fire Adamle
as GM or he’s walking. Shane and Stephanie won’t fix things so
he’s going to put a stop to it. If you think he’s bluffing,
try him. Orton gets a chair and sits between the announce
tables.

Hardys vs. The Brian Kendrick/MVP

Matt is ECW Champion and Jeff is about a month and a half from
winning the WWE Title. We get a clip from Episode #764: Jeff
diving off the tower onto Orton from earlier in the year. Jeff
vs. MVP gets us going with not much at all. Off to Matt so the
Hardys can screw up some basic stuff. Back to Jeff for Poetry
in Motion as the fans aren’t that interested so far.

Off to Kendrick who jumps onto Jeff’s back and kicks away at
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it.  Sliced  Bread  is  countered  and  Jeff  hits  the  sitout
gordbuster and brings in Matt. Matt cleans house, knocking
Kendrick to the floor and hitting the Side Effect on MVP for
two. MVP gets a shot in and it’s off to Kendrick. The referee
didn’t see it so while he’s being put out, the Twist and
Swanton get the pin MVP.

Rating: D+. Pretty dull match here as I think the Hardys were
there to give us some kind of a nostalgia feeling, but it
doesn’t quite mean much when the team hasn’t meant anything in
years at this point. Also the lack of doubt as to who wins
here kind of hurt things too. Kendrick’s push started and
stopped in about the course of a month.

We get a clip of the first episode where Heenan couldn’t get
inside among other things.

The Kid beats Razor Ramon on Episode #17. That really was a
huge deal.

Battle Royal

William Regal, Manu, JTG, Shad Gaspar, Cody Rhodes, Jamie
Noble, Snitsky, Ted DiBiase Jr.

Orton is still at ringside. The winner gets an IC Title match
next  week.  Santino  is  on  commentary  as  he’s  champion.  He
declares himself champion of the world as this match is going
nowhere. Snitsky the Bald is sent out by all three members of
Priceless, but DiBiase throws out Manu and Rhodes in a nice
move. Regal and Noble go to the floor but not over the top. Oh
ok Noble is out. We have Cryme Tyme, Regal and DiBiase left.
DiBiase fights the tag team and throws out JTG. Shad misses a
boot so Ted can toss him, but Regal sneaks in to throw out
Teddy for the win and the title shot, which I think he would
win.

Rating:  D-.  Really  boring  match  here  with  an  ending  that
you’ve seen a million times before. Well you’ve probably not



seen a million battle royals but you get the idea. Still
though, boring match and it was about as cheap of a way as you
could get to give Regal the title shot. Nothing else to say
here.

Shane and Stephanie arrive. Stephanie says Shane can handle
this, referring to Orton I think.

Episode #409: Vince buys WCW but Shane steals it from under
him. Still a huge moment, still amazing how much they screwed
that up.

Orton is in the ring again and talks about how Adamle slapped
him in the face. Therefore, either Adamle goes, or Orton goes.
Cue the dancing McMahon who says he doesn’t appreciate this.
Orton says that Vince would get this done immediately. Shane
says he’s not his father but they have the same last name. Cue
Adamle who says everyone in charge of Raw has always had an
agenda.  He  wanted  to  be  the  first  unbiased  GM,  but
unfortunately  that  hasn’t  been  happening.  Therefore,  he’s
quitting, and also drawing the biggest pop of the night.

Orton however wants an apology still. Shane says Orton should
apologize to Adamle. Orton has had an excuse of a bad shoulder
lately, but Shane thought Orton looked fine at Cyber Sunday.
Shane thought something was up so he went to Orton’s doctors,
who said that Orton has been cleared to compete for months.
Orton doesn’t want to come back until Survivor Series, but
Shane thinks it should be tonight. Randy says he doesn’t have
his gear, but Shane says he’ll take care of that. It’s Orton
vs. Punk tonight.

Senator  Barack  Obama  asks  if  you  know  what  he’s  cooking.
Senator  John  McCain  wants  to  know  if  you  know  what  he’s
cooking.

Vladimir Kozlov vs. Charlie Haas

This is during Charlie’s imitation period so he’s Bret the



Hitman Haas here. He even cuts a quick promo but the voice
doesn’t work at all. The fans didn’t screw Vladimir at Cyber
Sunday.  Vlad  screwed  Vlad.  Boot  to  the  chest,  suplex,
headbutt,  pin  in  25  seconds.

After a clip of Batista winning the title at Cyber Sunday, Big
Dave says he’ll keep the title tonight.

Episode #257: DX invades WCW. HUGE moment here.

D-Generation X vs. John Morrison/The Miz

HHH is WWE Champion. DX does their intro and we get a clip
from ECW where Miz/Morrison made fun of them for being old and
then beat up some DX impersonators. Shawn points out that the
impersonator has a huge nose. Maybe Shawn just got used to it
over the years but THAT THING IS HUGE! They also mocked his
chaps. You can punch his wife, you can spit in his face, BUT
NO ONE MOCKS THE CHAPS!

HHH points out them making fun of Shawn for losing his hair.
Shawn doesn’t remember this. HHH: “Well I’m pretty sure…”
Shawn: “No they didn’t.” HHH: “Shawn I’m sure…” Shawn: “Drop
it!” HHH: Well ok….” Shawn: “WE WILL NEVER SPEAK OF THIS
AGAIN!” HHH makes fun of Miz/Morrison’s high school pictures.
Miz looks like a horse and Morrison enjoys rest stop sex.
Shawn says he’s ready, the fans say they’re ready, we get a
clip of Big Dick Johnson giving Miz a lap dance for some
reason which traumatizes Shawn, and now we get to the DX
intro,  complete  with  more  gay  jokes  from  the  Game.  Funny
stuff.

Oh yeah we have a match to get to. This is joined in progress
with Morrison getting two on HHH. HHH takes his head off with
a clothesline and it’s a double tag. Shawn knocks Miz down and
hits the elbow to set up the Kick. Morrison breaks that up and
Miz takes over via a clothesline. Miz whips Shawn into the
corner  where  Shawn  flips,  followed  by  Miz’s  corner
clothesline.



Morrison comes in and pokes Shawn in the eye so Shawn kicks
him in the head. Off to HHH who cleans house with the knees to
the face. Facebuster looks to set up the Pedigree on Morrison
but Miz breaks it up, only to walk into the spinebuster.
Morrison imitates Shawn with a forearm, nipup and then tuning
up the band, with the kick connecting on HHH. Miz and Morrison
do crotch chops and Miz loads up a Pedigree, which is easily
countered. Shawn kicks Miz’s head off and the Pedigree ends
this.

Rating: C+. Not a bad match at all as Miz/Morrison got to show
off a bit here. There was never any doubt as to who would win
as the non-degerates didn’t mean much yet. Seeing them imitate
DX’s stuff was good though and that’s what popped the fans for
the most part. Fun little match.

JBL is with Shane and says he should be the new GM. Shane says
he’ll think about it and has an idea about putting JBL in a
match tonight. JBL thinks he means making the cage match a
triple threat for the title, but Shane says it’s against the
Undertaker.

Episode #243: Mike Tyson is here. Another HUGE moment.

Face Diva Team vs. Heel Diva Team

It’s a sixteen Diva tag. Do you really think I’m listing off
all of them in what’s going to be a two minute match at
longest? There are only seven good Divas so here’s Mae Young
to be #8. Beth pounds on Kelly to start but Kelly uses her
screaming headscissors, which is her only offense three and a
half years later. Here’s Mae and Beth sells WAY too much for
her. She knocks down everyone but falls down. A brawl breaks
out and Beth rolls up Mae for the pin. As usual, three girls
were in the match. If I remember right Mae was legit hurt in
this.

Smackdown ReBound of the casket match with Taker vs…..Chavo
Guerrero? Big Show interfered but Taker won anyway.



Episode #456: Rock challenges Hogan.

CM Punk vs. Randy Orton

Punk and Kofi are tag champions here in a reign I don’t think
anyone remembers. This is as a result of Orton punting Punk at
Unforgiven and costing him the world title, which somehow
wouldn’t have a proper blowoff match until 2011. Punk takes
him into the corner to start but Orton pounds him right back
down. Here’s the Orton Stomp and a knee drop for two. Off to a
chinlock which is broken up quickly. Punk avoids a charge in
the corner and hits the springboard clothesline. Orton comes
back with a clothesline in the corner and loads up the RKO…and
here’s DiBiase for the DQ. Too short to rate.

DiBiase pounds on Punk and Orton punts DiBiase all the way
into The Marine 2. Ted gets stretchered out.

Rhodes and Manu yell at Randy about it and Randy says if you
have a problem do something about it right now. No one moves.

Episode #772: Floyd Mayweather is thrown over the top. This
wasn’t exactly what I’d call a huge moment.

Stephanie is looking very good in her office when Adamle comes
in. He says he’s leaving because she micromanages. Stephanie
says being in charge is her birthright. He leaves and Shane
comes in. He has a major announcement about Survivor Series
but he won’t tell her.

Episode #475: Undertaker vs. Jeff Hardy in a ladder match for
the title.

Here’s JR to call the next match and probably the rest of the
show. Unfortunately it’s him and Tazz instead of him and Jerry
like it should be.

Undertaker vs. John Bradshaw Layfield

Taker grabs a headlock to start and hits a quick Old School.



JBL shoulders him down and punches Taker in the corner. That
doesn’t last long as the punching comes from Undertaker now,
followed by a big boot and legdrop. The chokeslam hits and
Taker does the throat slit. JBL escapes the tombstone and they
collide with JBL falling to the floor. John looks to get back
in but Taker sits up, so JBL bails for a countout for another
short match.

JBL tries to walk out but Shawn throws him back in for a
tombstone.

Jericho comes in to see Shane and the announcement is that the
winner  of  Batista  vs.  Jericho  gets  to  defend  against  the
returning Cena at Survivor Series in Boston.

Episode #304: Ausitn and the beer truck.

Here’s Kung Fu Naki for a demonstration in the ring. Ok so I
have his song on my iPod. Sue me. Horny comes in to dance with
him. Boogeyman comes in to terrorize them and dances a bit
too.  Goldust,  Jesse,  Festus,  Hacksaw,  Slaughter,  Lillian,
Dusty, Cole and King all get in and dance too. Why is this
happening? Oh ok, it’s so Ron Simmons can get a line in.

Episode #775: Flair retires. I can’t watch that anymore.

Episode #630: Edge and Lita’s wedding.

Kofi Kingston/Rey Mysterio vs. Mark Henry/Kane

Kofi is a tag champion with Punk but for some reason he’s in
this match instead. Rey vs. Kane to start and It hink you can
figure out what’s going on here: Mysterio moves around a lot
and gets in a few shots but Kane runs him over. Off to Henry
who runs him over even more. A splash misses and here’s the
tag to Kofi. His kicks don’t do anything as Henry just throws
him around. Kofi manages to get in a shot to send Henry to the
corner and he knocks Kane off the apron. Henry gets tired of
being on defense and catches a top rope cross body in the



World’s Strongest Slam for the pin. Basically a squash.

Kane throws Mysterio out…and here’s Khali. He chops down both
other monsters and Rey’s music plays for some reason.

Video on Raw being a longer running show than ANYTHING, except
for World Championship Wrestling on Saturday Night which ran
over 20 years without missing a week but we don’t count that
because it makes us sound bad.

Video on Cena, who is coming back at Survivor Series. It’s
kind of a career retrospective.

Shane and Stephanie say nothing of note.

Episode #761: Tribute to the Troops 2008.

Raw World Title: Batista vs. Chris Jericho

Batista won the title at Cyber Sunday, 8 days earlier. Pin,
submission or escape as usual. Jericho charges straight at him
which goes about as well as anyone else charging straight at
Batista goes. He tries to run over the top but Batista catches
him and hits a suplex followed by a clothesline for two.
Jericho gets rammed into the cage and screams in pain. Or is
it laughter? He’s always been a complicated guy. Batista rams
him into the steel again and we take a break.

Back with Jericho hooking the Walls of Jericho on the apparent
injured knee of Batista. There’s some tape on there but you
would have to know to look for it. Batista kicks him off but
he kicks him to the door so Batista has to make a diving save.
They fight near the open door and in a smart move, Jericho
throws Batista’s leg out the door so he can slam the door on
it. Nice move.

We’re told that the knee injury too place at Cyber Sunday.
That makes sense. Back in the middle of the ring Batista hits
a spinning Bossman Slam for two. Jericho goes right back for
the knee and loads up the Codebreaker, but Batista rams him



into the cage instead. A spear misses though and Batista is
right back down after hitting cage. Jericho goes up to escape
but climbs down in front of the door which Batista throws open
and pulls him back in. That was creative.

Spinebuster  puts  Jericho  down  but  the  Batista  Bomb  is
countered as Jericho grabs the cage and tries to climb out
again. Batista manages to throw him off but gets crotched to
put both guys down. They go up again and Jericho almost gets
caught  in  a  top  rope  Batista  Bomb.  He  manages  to  pull
something off the cage and rams it into Batista’s head which
allows him to get over the top. Batista grabs the top of
Chris’ head but can’t stop him and Jericho wins the title.

Rating: B. I liked this a lot more than the Edge vs. Cena cage
match that I did recently. The best part here was that they
actually  came  up  with  some  creative  spots  and  we  got  a
surprise ending. Why they gave Batista an 8 day reign is a
little unclear but I’d assume it was so they could give us a
surprise here, which is fine. Good main event.

Overall Rating: C+. I liked this show but it wasn’t great. The
problem was that they didn’t seem sure if they wanted to do a
regular show with nostalgia thrown in or vice versa which
makes the show feel uneven. It’s entertaining enough though
and that’s the important idea. Coupling that with a good main
event and the show is definitely more good than bad, but it’s
not a great show or anything.

Remember to like me on Facebook at:

http://www.facebook.com/pages/kbwrestlingreviewscom/1179302949
74885?sk=wall

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume I at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for



just $4 at:


